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Tom Vanderlaan
Principal

DATES TO REMEMBER
TERM 3

END OF AN ERA – MR NICKLESS RETIRES
Deputy Principal Mark Nickless announced his retirement at the end of the school
holiday break.

20 July to 25 September

Mr Nickless joined the school in 2001 and has been a part of the Senior Leadership
Team at this school for 19 years.

House Competition Week

I am sure that the parent community and students past and present will endorse
the school’s message of thanks for his immense service to our school and local
community.

10-14 August

Option Information Ev.
20 August—5.30 to 7.00pm

Tough Guy\Tough Gal
8 September

Team Photos
11 September

Derived Grade Exams
14-18 September

Maori Language Wk
14-18 September

Po Whakanuia
22 September

Haka Competition
24 September

Last Day—Talent Quest
25 September

We wish him a successful transition into retirement.

SCHOOL BALL
A very successful school ball was held at the Hilton Hotel on Princess Wharf in Auckland on the night of
Saturday 8th August. With 315 students and 15 staff, this was one of the largest balls we have held for
many years. This is a student led and organized event and the ball committee this year was well led by
our Head Girl – Tara Lipscombe. Other members were Livy Jordan, Lexi Muir, Aimee Te Kanawa, Taite
Muir, Zoe Lund, Aria Moore and Jazmine Aicken. Well done team!
Students who were awarded prizes are as follows:
King:
Oscar Crane-Tualevao
Queen:
Neve Buchan
Prince:
Fabien Abbott
Princess:
Summer Tamihere
Beau:
Gregory Capper Conjin
Belle:
Nicole Bargh
Cutest Year 13 Couple: Dion Watts and Krystal Forsman
Cutest Year 12 Couple: Nathen Atamu-Watkinson and Shaylah Richardson
Cutest Year 11 Couple: Brock Wheatley and Kadia Riddle
Best Dressed Teacher:
Matua Selwyn Herewini
Best Dressed Student:
Charlotte Cooper
Best Dancer:
Khonor Brown-Heather

KO WAI AU
A group of ten Year 9 Boys have completed a personal development programme which has run over the
last few weeks. This is the second year that our kaitautoko, Selwyn Herewini has run this programme,
and it was great to see the confidence and growth that the boys have made through this programme.
Nga mihi Kia Koe Selwyn.

KAHUI AKO APPOINTMENT
Our community of schools in Waiuku has reappointed our Deputy Principal, Mr Todd Malcolm as their
leader for another two years. Congratulations Mr Malcolm. Our most recent Kahui Ako activity was a
presentation on local history by Kaumatua George Flavell. It was well attended with teachers from all
our local schools and several early learning centres.

PARENT REPORT EVENINGS
Thanks to all parents and caregivers who made it to teacher interviews over the last 2 weeks. If you
missed attending and wish to discuss student progress, please contact the subject teacher or Year Level
Dean by e-mail or phone via the school office.

NCEA – STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT PROGRESS
Our monthly NCEA summary report is showing that when we add on the Covid 19 top up credits, all three senior year levels are
tracking above our two year average. This is good news for our senior students.

SCOOTERS AND SKATEBOARDS
We have reminded students that we don’t allow skateboards and scooters at school. We made this ruling several years ago after
repeated health and safety concerns about their use. We thank parents for supporting this school rule.

CAREERS - “WHERE TO FROM HERE?”
We held a successful day of careers workshops for Year 12 and 13 students last Wednesday. This event replaced our usual interschool evening Careers Expo in Pukekohe, which had been cancelled due to the Covid 19 lockdown. Hopefully, next year, students
will be able to attend the Careers Expo.

SUBJECT CHOICE INFORMATION EVENING
We will be holding our annual subject choice information evening on Thursday, 20 thAugust between 5.30pm and 7.00pm. This is a
good opportunity for students and parents to talk to subject teachers about their subject choices for 2021. Venue is the school
hall.

PROPERTY PROJECTS
We are in the middle of installing heat pump / air conditioning units in all classrooms. When this is complete, we will decommission our coal burning boiler which is over 50 years old and no longer fits with our school sustainability goals. Later this
year, we also hope to add another 25KW Solar Panel Array to provide the sustainable power for these units.
Our old gymnasium has undergone an upgrade which should be complete by the end of the term.
Design work is also about to start on modernizing our Art and Technology blocks as well.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Our Kapa Haka group combined with local primary students to perform at the opening last week of the New Zealand Steel
Sponsored 50th anniversary sculpture unveiling. This is an amazing piece of work by local artist Fred Graham and we were
honoured to be a part of the ceremony. It was also a pleasure to gather with the guests at Café Oha next to the lake after the
event.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Election of a new student trustee takes place this month. Our thanks to Dannielle Bell for her contribution in this role over the last
12 months.
Nga Mihi
Tom Vanderlaan, Principal

Artwork by Fred Graham of Waiuku is unveiled
On Wednesday our kapa haka group took part in
the Karakia and unveiling of Waiuku’s newest
piece of public art beside Lions Lake in Kitchener
Road.
Commissioned to recognise New Zealand Steel
Mill in Glenbrook for its 50th anniversary in 2015,
the eight-metre steel statue, designed by acclaimed local artist Fred Graham, was brought to
life by an army of Waiuku and districts engineers
and tradespeople.
Fifty birds adorn the panels. The cut-outs recognise the lives of those connected to the mill who
have passed on, and the shaped birds represent
the lives of those now associated with the mill,
and the whanau supported by that relationship.
Triangular panels depict the three Franklin sites
that converge to see steel forged at the mill Taharoa, Waikato North Head and Glenbrook.
Inside the triangle, pipes can be seen, honouring
the pipeline that ultimately sees iron sand shaped
into steel.
Atop the structure are three birds rising into the
sky - the past, the present and the future.

YEAR 12 - LOVES ME NOT
On Thursday 23rd July, all year 12s
took part in a programme called
“Loves Me Not” which was set up
because of the Sophie Elliott tragedy that happened in 2008.
The programme was run by the Counties Manukau Police and
focused on ways to prevent abusive behaviour in relationships.
The year 12 students worked with the Police in looking at
ways in which abusive relationships can be dealt with. They
thoroughly enjoyed the day and felt it was valuable.

NCEA Fees for international students due October
Invoices will be sent out to all International students sitting NCEA
this month.
International students must pay their fees to have their results
recorded on their Record of Achievement, and to receive
certificates.
Any questions about any of the above, please contact Mrs Everitt,
ev@waiuku-college.school.nz

Year 9 Travellers Programme Success!

THINKING AHEAD TO 2021 – CHOOSING
YOUR SUBJECTS
2021 Course Information Booklets
The 2021 Course Information booklets will be emailed to
students and parents/caregivers on Friday 14th August. They
will also be available to download from the school’s Moodle
website.
Subject Information Evening Thursday 20th August
All students and parents/caregivers are invited to attend this
year’s Subject Information Evening which is being held on
Thursday 20th August from 5:30 – 7:00 pm in the school hall.
Staff will be on hand to discuss courses and answer any
questions students or parents may have.
Subject Selection Deadline Friday 28th August
Once students and their parents/caregivers have gathered all
the information they need to make informed decisions, the
students will need to log onto our MUSAC Edge website, and
enter their subject choices for 2021. All subject choices must
be entered by the end of school on Friday 28th August.

NZQA NEWS
NZQA Cards
This week, all senior students who were enrolled at Waiuku
College in June, received an NZQA card. The card looks like a
business card and gives the student’s name and address, and
their National Student Number (NSN). The back of the card
gives details of how to register with the NZQA website.
Although students can view lots of information on MUSAC
Edge, the information on the NZQA website is definitive. It is
important that students register with the website and regularly check their entries and results. Students can access a range
of services via the website such as ordering results notices,
copies of certificates and their Record of Achievement.

MCAT external exam, Tuesday September 15th
All Year 11Mas01 students will be sitting the Algebra external
assessment on Tuesday 15th September. As it is an external,
this is the only opportunity to gain these credits.
This standard is done without a calculator.

The Skylight Travellers Programme run on Thursday, 30 July 2020
and Friday, 31 July 2020 allowed nine Year 9 students to work
together in a strength-based course which encourages positive
strategies for mental health on life’s journey.
The programme was well received with positive feedback from all
the students involved. It was facilitated by our two Counsellors:
Fiona and Jillian.
Congratulations to the following students for completing this
course: Marc Sicely, Poppy Booth, Daniella Dalit, Kaearahi
Pomare, Calee Dally, Taylor-Maree Barker, Caitlyn Burden, JJ
Tongapuna Marks, Thersia Miller.

Sport

Judith Coe—Sports Director:
Mobile 021 642 872
email ce@waiuku-college.school.nz

With no UNISS Tournament week arranged this year, St Peters in
Cambridge have come together to arrange a tournament with 16
schools in the Waikato and North Waikato Region and we have
been lucky enough to be included.

YEAR 12 PHYSICAL EDUCATION

This is taking place in the first week of the school holidays.

During the past eight weeks the Year 12 PE students have been
learning and improving their Badminton skills as part of the 2.4
performance of a practical activity standard.

Rugby

All students were involved in a pairs tournament and excellent
skills were demonstrated.
The following students did extremely well and achieved the
top placings:
1st = Fabian Abbot & Kyson Monteith
2nd = Darien Torpey & Mathew Salter
3rd = Jessica Saunders & Nicole Kempthorne

Colin North is the Teacher in Charge of Rugby and this year we
have been successful in forming two boys teams and two up and
coming girls teams.
Our 1st XV is playing in the Counties Manukau Rugby competition
and our Under 60 Restricted team is in the Auckland-wide
Restricted competition.
Games started 25th July and will run through till 26th September.
Our girls are going to skills trainings and we are aiming at having
two 7’s teams for the competition and moving forward to a 15’s
team for next year.
We have a great relationship with Waiuku Rugby Club who are
supporting us in so many ways, with curtain-raiser games and
Friday night fixtures.

Football
We have our Boys 1st XI entered in the Counties College Sport
competition, playing on a Wednesday night.
Our Girls 1st XI is in the College Sport Counties/Manukau B Grade
comp and our Junior Boys are in the Counties Junior Comp.
Thanks to the Waiuku Football Association who help with fields at
Massey Park, for games and sometimes night training and
also provide us with coaches and skill sessions.
Our coaches are all parents/community members.

Basketball
We have 5 boys teams and 2 girls teams this season.

Sports Update
Thankfully, Waiuku College was able to commence with all
levels and codes of sport after our stop during the lockdown.
We have had tremendous support from the community and
parents with patience and understanding while every
code decided the best option for their sport and how
competitions would run.
Every code and team have been supplied with disinfectant
spray and hand sanitizer in their first aid kits, just as a
precaution If they need it, and to show everyone how we
always need to be vigilant in our hygiene.
The following is what we have going on in Term 3 - Winter
Sport.

Netball
Competition commenced 18th July and we have 9 teams representing us in the Waiuku Netball Centre Comp which will
run up until the 12th September.
This is only a 9-week comp which is a lot shorter than the
normal 15-week one.
We have reduced the fees because of this, but I would still like
to run a competition here at school especially for the Year 9
and 10 to keep their interests alive and ready for next year.
We have purchased some new dresses and been able to supply
every girl with the Waiuku College Netball Dress.

Our Senior A Boys are playing at Bruce Pullman on a Tuesday
night in the College Sport competition, and the rest of the
teams are in the Franklin Basketball comp play on a Thursday
night.
As always, we have tremendous support from Mike Harper, Head
Coach and Di Bradley (parent) who manage the teams. We also
have staff members, Amy Lambourne and Isabel Mackay who
have taken up the manager’s roles of our younger boys teams.

Hockey
Bernadette Corcoran has taken the reigns as Head of Hockey this
year, fully taking on board the coaching role of both boys and girls
teams.
We have both a boys and girls team playing in the Counties
Hockey competition on a Wednesday night. This comp will run
for all of term 3.
We have the opportunity to enter into a Mixed Tournament being
held in Rotorua for 3 days during Tournament week. We feel this
would be a great opportunity for the senior students, and with a
mix of the two teams we would make a great squad to represent
us. Something for the younger ones to aspire to.

Women's League of Basketball
In our community we have the Women's League of Basketball in
the new gym on Monday nights.
We have the Waiuku Raptors Basketball team practising on a
Tuesday afternoon. Members are primary school age through to
college.
Cont.

SPORTS (cont.)

NATIONAL HELPLINES:

Claybird Shooting has started up again and holding compe-

Youthline – 0800 376 633, free text 234 or

titions. Our team will be travelling to the Nationals in October
being held in Christchurch.

email talk@youthline.co.nz or online chat

We have 13 shooters this year.

thelowdown.co.nz – or email team@thelowdown.co.nz or
free text 5626

Volleyball

What's Up – 0800 942 8787 (for 5–18 years old)

With the continued help of Mr Hina Ranga we are planning for
a Junior Girls Volleyball squad for Term 4.

Phone counselling

We have had trials and selected a team of 10 girls, a mixture of
Year 9s and Year 10s. We will be entering them into the
College Sport competition being held at Wesley College during
Term 4. We can then go on to the North Island Nationals being
held in Tauranga in November.

Kidsline – 0800 54 37 54 (0800 kidsline) for young people

Ms Allana Wallace has taken the reigns as TIC of Volleyball,
learning the coaching role from Hina.

Suicide Crisis Helpline – 0508 828 865 (0508 TAUTOKO)

Badminton and Rock Climbing Groups

Samaritans – 0800 726 666

With our New Gym now back in operation, we have been able
to start our badminton and rock climbing clubs again under the
guidance of Doug Johnson.
These run on Thursday and Friday nights respectively, straight
after school. At present we have around 30 students going to
badminton and about 35 to the Rock Climbing.
On a Thursday night we have the Waiuku Adult Badminton
Club and on a Sunday we have the Futsal Club which takes
ages 5 through to adult. Many of our college students attend
these clubs.

up to 18 years of age. Open 24/7

Lifeline – 0800 543 354 (0800 LIFELINE) or free text 4357
(HELP)

Healthline – 0800 611 116

Need to talk? Free call or text 1737 any time for support
from a trained counsellor

https://www.mentalhealth.org.nz/get-help/in-crisis/
helplines/

Eight Keys To Making Your CV Stand Out
Discover how to creative a professional CV that “sells you”

Library Opening Hours
8.30am – 4.30pm
8.30am – 3.30pm

Monday to Thursday
Friday

Chess Club - after school on Thursdays
Note

The Internet is available each day
during lunch and after school.
If students have any suggestions for new books
in the library please see Mrs Becker.

FREE EVENT

SICKNESS AT SCHOOL

When:

Tuesday 1st September 2020, 6.30pm—7.30pm

We are experiencing an increased number of
parents turning up at school to pick up sick
students, and often the Main Office is not aware of
the situation. We ask that parents reiterate the
following procedure:
If a student is sick in class, the teacher will send
them to the Student Centre where a call home will
be made.

Where:

Waiuku Community Hall

WANTED

ICE CREAM CONTAINERS
PLEASE DROP AT COLLEGE OFFICE

Join best selling international careers author Tom O’Neil
and discover how to create a professional level CV that ‘sells
you’ effectively to employers.
Touching on best-practice CV presentation, discovering your
achievements, common CV pitfalls and effective social
media use; Tom will show you how to create your
‘brochure’ that makes you stand out from the crowd.

BOARD MEETING DATES 2020
Monday 7 September—5.30pm in the Boardroom
Monday 19 October—5.30pm in the Boardroom
Monday 16 November—5.30pm in the Boardroom
Monday 7 December—5.30pm in the Boardroom

BOARD OF TRUSTEES CONTACT DETAILS
Name

Email Address

Peter Attwood (Chair)

peter.attwood001@gmail.com

Danniella Bell (Student Rep)

belld@my.waiuku-college.school.nz

Phillippa Buchanan (Dep Chair)

phillyeb70@gmail.com

Doug Johnson (Staff Rep)

jh@waiuku-college.school.nz

James Lochead-MacMillan (Parent Rep) truffles8@hotmail.com
Gareth Manning (Parent Rep)

gareth.manning@bluescopesteel.com

Tom Vanderlaan (Principal)

vl@waiuku-college.school.nz

Colin Webb (Parent Rep)

colin@webb.co.nz

Second-Hand Uniform Items
We would very much appreciate any secondhand uniform items you may no longer need.

We are especially interested in
Waiuku College school ties.
Please hand in at the school office.

Waiuku College Facebook
https/www.facebook.com/WaiukuCollege
Please like our page to keep up to date with
life at Waiuku College

